ANH 7 - ANSWER KEY OF WEEK 3+4
I.PRONUNCIATION Choose the word whose main stress pattern is not the same at that of the
other
1. A. recent
2. A. cushion
3. A. poster
4. A. different
5. A. decide
6. A. souvenir
7. A. delicious
8. A. receive
9. A. return
10. A. pretty

B. dolphin
B. material
B. dressmaker
B. difficult
B. useful
B. vacation
B. wonderful
B. together
B. clever
B. beautiful

C. diary
C. worry
C. hairdresser
C. hobby
C. hairdresser
C. aquarium
C. friendly
C. neighbor
C. turtle
C. sewing

D. instead
D. exit
D. improve
D. machine
D. seafood
D. remember
D. picture
D. decide
D. colorful
D. aquarium

II .WORD FORM
1. Thomas wore a …colorful…………….shirt . ( color )
2. This is a busy shopping mall, full of activity and …colors……………. ( colored)
3. She decided……to borrow the money last night . ( decidedly)
4. He made a right …decision………….. (decide)
5. She learned how to use a…sewing…… machine ( sew)
6. I really love this TV show. It has a lot of …useful…………… information. ( use )
7. VietNamese people are very …friendly………….. ( friend)
8. We received letters from him …recently…………….. ( recent )
9. My family had a …wonderful………………time last night . ( wonder )
10. Dave and I are old …friends……………… ( friendly)
11. What can I get him for a birthday …present… ? ( presentation)
12. This meal is …typical…….of local cookery. (type)
13. I love these ……types…………. of books. ( typical)
14. Nga learned Spanish just for …fun…………….. (funny)
15. She is telling us a …funny…………..story . ( fun)
16. Mary was hungry, thirsty and tired…after a long journey. ( tire)
17. I find it in the …final…………. chapter of the book. ( finally )
18. Finally……, the dress fitted her very well. ( final )
19. Ba …collects……………… stamps as his hobby. ( collection )
20. Liz has a big stamp collections.( collect)
III .REARRANGE THE WORDS IN THE CORRECT ORDER.
1.

2.


the food is /VietNamese people/ friendly and / delicious/ are very.
VietNamese people…are very friendly and the food is delicious……
for her friends/ she bought/ in Tri Nguyen aquarium/ a lot of gifts / in Nha Trang.
She bought a lot of gifts for her friends in Tri Nguyen Aquarium in Nha Trang.

3. saw many / of colorful /different types/sea fish/The Robinsons/.
 The Robinsons saw many different types of colorful sea food.
4. a restaurant and /there was/ shop near the /exit of the aquarium/ a souvenir.
 There was a restaurant and a souvenir shop near the exit of the aquarium..
5. Liz and/ this year from/in Ha Noi/her parents arrived/ the USA.
 Liz and her parents arrived in Hanoi this year from the USA…..
6. the skirt/ it was/on but/ too big/Hoa tried.
 Hoa tried the skirt on but it was too big……..
7. Lan’s neighbor/ for her / and made/bought the material/ the dress.
 Lan ‘s neighbor bought the material and made the dress for her….
8. more / looks /your hair/shorter and /beautiful.
 Your hair looks shorter and more beautiful…..
9. It was/with my family/the wonderful/ a lot of fun/trip and I had.
 It was the wonderful trip with my family and I had a lot of fun ….
10. My father bought/it on the/ and he put / a poster / wall at our house.
 My father bought a poster and he put it on the wall at my house…

ANH 7 - ANSWER KEY OF REVISION 2/3 – 15/3 ( the second term )
I. Multiple choice: Read and choose appropriate word or phrase

1. Last week, the Robinsons ___________ to a new apartment.
A. move
B. moved
C. are moving D. to move
2. His hobby is playing soccer.
A. pastime
B. activity
C. sport
D. movie
3. They arrive _________________ home in the afternoon.
A. in
B. on
C. to
D. 
4. Last year, my aunt___________ me a new dress.
A. buys
B. to buy
C. bought
D. is buying
5. She watched her neighbor____________ her new dress.
A. make
B. to make
C. made
D. makes
6. What do you think_________ Nha Trang?
A. to
B. for
C. 
D. of
7. ____________ is a person who lives near you.
A. hairdresser B. dressmaker C. teacher
D. neighbor
8. They kept _________________touch by letter.
A. in
B. at
C. on
D. to
9. My sister decided to learn how________________ a sewing machine.
A. use
B. to use
C. using
D. uses
10. ____________ did you see her? – Yesterday morning.
A. How
B. When
C. How long
D. How far
11. They returned her home yesterday.
A. arrived
B. came back
C. visited
D. went
12. Does she help her mother __________ the housework?
A. at
B. with
C. for
D. about

13. Peter lives in a small house next door to _________.
A. I
B. me
C. my
D. mine
14. Why ______________ you absent from class yesterday?
A. are
B. did
C. were
D. was
15. My parents ________ me _______Cham Temples and Tri Nguyen Aquarium last year.
A. take/see
B. took/ to see C. take/ to see D. took/ see
16. Be sure____________ him at half past six.
A. telephone
B. telephones
C. to telephone
D. telephones
17. It’s ___________to collect stamps.
A. interesting
B. interest
C. interested in
D. interested
18. I’d like _____________ you about my first day at work.
A. to tell
B. tell
C. telling
D. told
19. Several decades ago, most people in my hometown _________ anything about the
Internet.
A. didn’t know
B. don’t know
C. won’t know
D. not know
20. It ___________ 2 hours to get to New York by coach.
A. costs
B. spends
C. takes
D. needs
II. Tenses and verb forms:

Use the correct tense or form of the verb given in each sentence
1.This morning, he ___had_________ (have ) bread and milk for breakfast.
2. Lan ___wrote_________ (write ) to her parents more often last year?
3.Tomorrow (be)_was______ her birthday. She __invited__( invite) some friends to her
house.
4. She ( not work)_isn’t working_ at the moment. She _is listening___ ( listen) to some
music.
5. Remember _to buy____ ( buy ) me a newspaper.
6. My mother ___bought_________ ( buy) me a dictionary last week.
7. _Don’t stay __ (Not stay) up late tonight.
8. She ___didn’t return_________ ( not return ) to her house last night.
9. We __moved____ ( move) to this city ten years ago.
10. Hung __will be___ (be) 14 on his next birthday.
11. We may__stay___ (stay) at home on weekends
12. Would you please __bring__________ (bring) us two cups of hot coffee?
13. What __will you do___(you, do)next Sunday?
14. I _didn’t see____ ( not see ) him playing soccer yesterday.
15.He ___played___ (play) tennis badly before but now he(be)_is_ a good tennis player.
16. The sun __rises__________ (rise) in the East.
17. The instructor __trains___ (train) us badminton twice a week.
18. My father usually __drinks__ (drink) coffee but this morning he ___drank___(drink)
tea.
19. Last Sunday, Ba ____read____( read ) books in the library.
20.Would you like __to come___ (come ) to my house for lunch?
III. Sentence transformation:
Rewrite the following sentences without changing the meaning
1. Lan received a birthday card from Ba.

 Ba sent Lan a birthday card / sent a birthday card to Lan.
2. You shouldn't go there alone.
 You ought not to go there alone
3. She liked watching TV.
 She was interested in watching TV
4. Don't stay up late at night.
 Remember not to stay up late at night.
5. Remember to write a letter to me.
 Don't forget to write a letter to me.
6. My father usually rides his bike to work.
 My father usually goes to work by bike.
7. What about listening to some music?
 Why don't we listen to some music ?
8. Do you have any free time on Sunday morning?
 Are you free on Sunday morning ?
9. I like reading books more than playing games.
 I prefer reading books to playing games.
10. He is a slow driver. He drives slowly

